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Welcome to the 104th annual Virginia Library Association conference. We come together to celebrate libraries and librarianship, to learn and be encouraged by our colleagues’ ideas and accomplishments, to be introduced to new ideas and trends, and to be inspired by our keynote speakers.

The theme for this year’s conference is Libraries: Foundations and Fundamentals in Times of Challenge and Change. Our theme highlights the fact that the roles of libraries become especially critical during economically difficult times. Often experiencing budgetary trials of their own, libraries throughout the Commonwealth continue to provide a foundation for communities to prosper and grow.

This year’s conference promises to be one of our best. The programs focus on meeting today’s challenges with enthusiasm and creativity. Guest speakers are Adriana Trigiani, an accomplished author and playwright, and Leonard S. Marcus, a respected and talented writer, historian and critic. In addition to the traditional offerings, the ACRL is hosting a first time ever “conference within a conference” with sessions and programs geared toward “User Centered Libraries.” As you enjoy our many activities, don’t forget to visit the exhibits and vendors in the exhibit hall. It is their support that enables us to have a successful conference.

Be sure to join us on Thursday evening for a great night filled with music, dance, and humor. IONA, one of the leading Celtic groups in the mid-Atlantic region, will entertain us with their rich blend of traditional Celtic music and original acoustic arrangements. Audience participation is expected and encouraged.

During your stay in Williamsburg, please take the opportunity to experience some of the great attractions the area has to offer. There are wonderful restaurants, shopping outlets, libraries, and historical sites to tour and discover. I am pleased to welcome you to the 2009 VLA conference and to historic Williamsburg. I am sure your time with us will be fun-filled and beneficial.

Robin P. Benke
President
Virginia Library Association
Introducing the new Books in Print 2.0

where search meets discovery.

Now there’s a faster and more efficient way to build collections and help your patrons find the books they need. Books in Print 2.0 now features:

- Edition grouping and FRBR
- Interactive faceted refine options
- Ratings, tagging, user reviews
- Relevancy ranked results

http://www.bowker.com/bip

Copyright©2009 R.R. Bowker LLC, a ProQuest company. All rights reserved. Bowker® and Books In Print® are registered trademarks of R.R. Bowker LLC.
Staff from Williamsburg Regional Library invite you to a free pre-conference on Wednesday, October 28 at 1:00 pm at the Williamsburg Marriott. We’ll look at what’s new from publishers for adults, teens, and children. We’ll also look at tried and true books that can fill the gaps when the newest hot book has a long list of reserves.

Feel free to bring a brown bag lunch, as well as a list of your favorite recommendations when there is not a Stephanie Meyer or David Baldacci book to be found.

Presenters: Barry Trott, Andrew Smith, Noreen Bernstein

Wednesday, 1:00–3:00 PM  (No Cost)  
Room 18

What’s new and what’s tried and true

Tour

Join Bea Hardy, Director of Swem Library’s Special Collections Research Center, for a very special behind-the-scenes tour of one of Virginia’s largest special collections facilities. See the bursar’s accounts of college student Thomas Jefferson and the original Frenchman’s Map of Williamsburg. Marvel at the skill of the artists who painted the fore-edges of books and peek into an 18th-century library. These treasures and more await you on the campus of The College of William and Mary; we look forward to seeing you!

If interested please sign up using the conference registration form. Directions and parking information will be sent to you. There is no cost for the tour.

Look for folks wearing New Member and 1st Time Attendee ribbons and please welcome them to the conference.
YOU NEVER KNOW WHO’S GOING TO WALK THROUGH YOUR DOOR NEXT.

DIVERSE USERS. DIVERSE NEEDS.

From casual readers to serious researchers. From genealogists and entrepreneurs to scientists and medical professionals. From K-12 to Ph.D. and beyond. ProQuest has the breadth and depth of unique content blended with user-friendly technology to help you support lifelong paths of exploration and enlightenment. For more than 70 years, we have worked with you to anticipate and meet the needs of your users: a steady path of customer-centered innovation.

Because you never know who’s going to walk through your door next, start here … and continue moving forward with ProQuest.

www.proquest.com/go/path
Adriana Trigiani is beloved by millions of readers around the world for her hilarious and heartwarming novels. Adriana was raised in a small coal mining town in southwest Virginia in a big Italian family. She chose her hometown for the setting and title of her debut novel, the critically acclaimed and bestselling *Big Stone Gap*, followed by the sequels *Big Cherry Holler*, *Milk Glass Moon*, and the fall 2006 release *Home to Big Stone Gap*. *Lucia, Lucia*, *The Queen of the Big Time*, *Rococo* and *Very Valentine* were all instant *New York Times* bestsellers. Adriana also teamed up with her family for *Cooking With My Sisters*, which was co-authored by her sister Mary, with contributions from their sisters and mom; the cookbook-memoir features recipes and stories dating back a hundred years from both sides of their Italian-American family. Adriana’s novels have been translated and sold in over 30 countries around the world.

Trigiani’s latest blockbuster *Very Valentine*, the first in a series, debuted at number nine on the *New York Times* bestseller list following its February 2009 debut. In this contemporary family saga, 33-year-old Valentine Roncalli must save her family’s custom made shoe company — one of the last family owned businesses in Greenwich Village — while juggling the personal demands of love, family ties, and an unexpected trip to Italy. The novel’s sequel, *Encore Valentine*, will debut in February 2010.

Trigiani is also working on a young adult novel, the first of three in a series titled *Viola in Reel Life*, which will debut during fall 2009. Adriana wrote the screenplay for and will direct the big screen version of her novel *Big Stone Gap*, which will go into production this summer, and has also written the film adaptation of *Lucia, Lucia*. 
Critics from the *Washington Post* to the *New York Times* to *People* have described Adriana’s novels as “tiramisu for the soul,” “sophisticated and wise,” and “dazzling.” They agree that “her characters are so lively they bounce off the page,” and that “…her novels are full bodied and elegantly written.” Her novels have been chosen for the *USA Today* Book Club, the Target Bookmarked series, and she’s now officially a regular with Barnes & Noble Book Clubs, where she has conducted three online book clubs. Adriana speaks to book clubs from her home three to four nights a week. Her books are so popular around the world that *Lucia, Lucia* was selected as the “best read of 2004” in England by Richard and Judy.

After graduating from Saint Mary’s College in South Bend, Indiana, Adriana moved to New York City to become a playwright. She founded the all-female comedy troupe “The Outcasts,” which performed on the cabaret circuit for seven years. She made her off-Broadway debut at the Manhattan Theatre Club and was produced in regional theatres of note around the country. Among her many television credits, Adriana was a writer/producer on *The Cosby Show, A Different World*, and executive producer/head writer for *City Kids* for Jim Henson Productions. Her Lifetime television special, *Growing up Funny*, garnered an Emmy nomination for Lily Tomlin. In 1996, she wrote and directed the documentary film *Queens of the Big Time*. It won the Audience Award at the Hamptons Film Festival and toured the international film festival circuit from Hong Kong to London. Adriana then wrote a screenplay called *Big Stone Gap*, which became the novel that began the series. Adriana spent a year and a half waking up at three in the morning to write the novel before going into work on a television show.

Adriana is married to Tim Stephenson, the Emmy award-winning lighting designer of the Late Show with David Letterman. They live in Greenwich Village with their daughter, Lucia.

Perhaps one popular book critic said it best: “Trigiani defies categorization. She is more than a one-hit wonder, more than a Southern writer, more than a woman’s novelist. She is an amazing young talent.”

---
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Join us to hear IONA. Dessert and coffee will be served along with a cash bar. Don't forget to bring your ticket for a free glass of wine or beer! (Ticket provided in your registration packet.)

IONA’s music is a unique, acoustic weave of the traditional music of Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Cornwall, Brittany (France), the Isle of Man, Asturias and Galicia (Spain), as well as their transplants in America. Blending songs, dance tunes, and airs into a rich and stunning tapestry, their style is outstanding in an arena where these traditions are seldom intertwined.

Conceived in 1986, IONA was the musical offspring of lead singer, bouzouki, guitar and bodhrán player Barbara Ryan and wind section, Bernard Argent. With fiddlers Jim Queen (banjo and vocals as well) and bass guitar player Chuck Lawhorn, IONA has become the leading Celtic group in the Mid-Atlantic region. They are all seasoned performers: entertainers who involve their audiences with the history and cultural backgrounds of the music, with teaching words to the songs—even those sung in a Celtic tongue, with leading simple Breton dances, with humor, and with every emotion in the spectrum.

An IONA show is known for:
1. Traditional Celtic Material
   The haunting songs, toe-tapping dances and the humor of the Celtic peoples from Scotland to Brittany provide IONA with an incredibly varied repertoire
2. Original Acoustic Arrangements
   All the members of the band play several instruments, often switching within a piece to achieve their unique sound. They weave tunes from different countries around their songs, pursuing complex rhythms with deft professionalism.
3. Lively Entertaining Presentation
   Above all, IONA’s performances are FUN! Barbara and Bernard teach audiences words to their songs (some in Celtic languages!), lead them in clapping and even encourage them to dance!

Thursday, 8:00 PM — Auditorium

Social with IONA
MIDWEST TAPE
LIBRARIANS #1 MEDIA SOURCE

Your Full Service
DVD, Music CD, Audiobook, and Playaway Distributor

Offering:
- Standing Orders
- Electronic Ordering
- VIP Customized Processing
- MARC Records
- Opening Day Collections
- Replacement Programs
- DVD, CD, Audiobook, and Playaway Supplies
- Comprehensive, Easy-to-Use Website

1.800.875.2785
www.midwesttapes.com
Leonard Marcus is one of the children’s book world’s most respected and versatile writers, historians, and critics. His incisive book reviews have been featured in Parenting magazine in every issue since 1987. He has been a frequent contributor to The New York Times Book Review, Washington Post Book World, The Horn Book, Publishers Weekly among other publications, and is a three-time judge of the New York Times Best Illustrated Books of the Year prize. He has been featured on numerous programs on television and radio. Leonard speaks to children, parents, and professional groups throughout the U.S. and around the world.

His books about children’s literature and the authors and artists who create them include: Margaret Wise Brown: Awakened by the Moon; Dear Genius: The Letters of Ursula Nordstrom; A Caldecott Celebration; Author Talk; Side by Side; Ways of Telling; Storied City; The Wand in the Word: Conversations with Writers of Fantasy; Gold Legacy; Minders of Make-Believe. Recent children’s books include Oscar: the Big Adventure of a Little Sock Monkey (co-authored and illustrated by Amy Schwartz) and Pass it Down: Five Picture-Book Families Make Their Mark.

Leonard was born and raised in Mount Vernon, New York, where he attended public school. He holds degrees in history from Yale and poetry from the University of Iowa Graduate Writers’ Workshop. In 2007, Leonard was awarded an honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters from the Bank Street College of Education. He and his wife, the picture-book artist Amy Schwartz, live with their son Jacob in Brooklyn, New York.
Holzheimer Bolek + Meehan | Architects
A 33 YEAR NATIONAL ARCHITECTURE PRACTICE SPECIALIZING IN THE PLANNING & DESIGN OF LIBRARIES

HB+M has worked with more than 140 Libraries

Construction bids came in 26% under budget for the new South County Library in Roanoke Virginia

Needs Assessment
Feasibility Studies
Campaign / Funding Support
Programming / Test Fitting

Interior Design
New Construction
Additions & Remodeling
Restoration

LEED Certified Design
Construction Administration
Agency Approvals
Community Focus Groups & Public Forums

7227 Chagrin Road, Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44023 | 440.247.9800 | www.hbmarchitects.com
Virgina office opening Fall of 2009
The Jefferson Cup Luncheon will be held on Friday, October 30 at 12:30 in Room 18. Ticket sales are limited to 150 on a first come first served basis.

The 2009 Jefferson Cup Award Winner is George Washington Carver, by Tonya Bolden.

Shampoo from peanuts? Wallpaper from clay? Ink from sweet potatoes? Discover Carver’s imagination and inspiration in this one-of-a-kind biography.

With imagination and intellect, George Washington Carver (1864–1934) developed hundreds of unexpected products from everyday plants. This book reveals what an exceptionally uncommon man Carver was: trailblazing scholar, innovative scientist, pioneering conservationist, and impassioned educator.

This book follows his life from slave and orphan to his college days as the first African American to attend Iowa State College (where he later taught), and on to his life and work in the field of agriculture. Illustrated with historical artifacts and photographs, the book traces Carver’s life, discoveries, and legacy.

Tonya Bolden has written more than twenty books for children and adults. Her book Tell All the Children Our Story: Memories and Mementos of Being Young and Black in America was named a Best Book of the Year by School Library Journal. Her Wake Up Our Souls: A Celebration of Black American Artists received a starred review in Booklist magazine. Maritcha: A Nineteenth-Century American Girl was named a YALSA Best Book for Young Adults, an ALSC 2006 Notable Children’s Book, a NAPPA Gold Award Winner, a CCBC Best Book of the Year, a New York Public Library Book for the Teen Age, and a Coretta Scott King Honor Book. She lives in New York City.
2009 VLA Scholarship Winners

This year VLA is able to award four $2500 scholarships: two are sponsored by the VLA; one is sponsored by the VLA Foundation; and this year, one is sponsored by the Tidewater Area Library Director’s Council. We deeply appreciate these two additional scholarships being made available for 2009.

VLA Clara Stanley Scholarship

Deborah Sweeney from the Augusta County Library is the 2009 recipient of the VLA Paraprofessional Forum Clara Stanley Scholarship. Deborah began working at Augusta County Library in 1998 as a Library Assistant; she has made advancements within the library and is currently the Assistant Director. She has been an active member of VLA since 2002, and is a member of ALA and PLA. She attended the PLA Conference in 2008. She has been active in organizations within her community for several years. She is earning her MLIS degree at the University of North Texas and will complete her degree in 2010.

VLA Scholarship

Megan Hodge is the recipient of the 2009 VLA Scholarship. Megan is Circulation Supervisor at the McGraw-Page Library of Randolph-Macon College. She has been a member of VLA since 2007, and is also a member of ALA, NMRT, ACRL, LLAMA, LSSIRT, SRRT, and LITA. She served on the VLACRL Conference Planning Committee for 2008-2009. She is active in community organizations, and has been a volunteer at the Richmond Public Library. She currently is a book reviewer for the Library Journal. She is earning her MS in Library Science from the University of North Texas and will complete her degree in 2010.

VLA Foundation Scholarship

Lisa Blydenburge-McGuinness is the 2009 recipient of the VLA Foundation Scholarship. Lisa began working at the Loudoun County Public Schools in 2005 and is currently a Library Assistant. She has been a member of VLA since January 2009. She has been active in community organizations. She will begin her MSLS degree from Catholic University of America, DC, in the summer of 2009, and will complete her degree in 2012.

Tidewater Area Library Director’s Council Scholarship

Kelly Bevins is the 2009 recipient of the Scholarship being given this year by the Tidewater Area Library Director’s Council. Kelly is employed as a Library Information Specialist II at the Central Library in Virginia Beach. She has been a member of VLA since 2008, and currently serves on the Library of Virginia Youth Service Advisory Committee. She is also a member of ALA. She has been involved in her community’s Youth and Family Services Team Kelly is earning her Master of Library Science degree from Florida State University and will complete her degree in 2009.

THANK YOU

VLA would like to thank the following sponsors:

- Bowker
- Long’s-Roullet Bookbinders, Inc.
- Holzheimer Bolek + Meehan Architects
- Lexis Nexis
- Nature Publishing Company
- Library Interiors
- Midwest Tapes
- University of North Texas
- Association for Computing Machinery (ACM)
- Larry Arntz, Inc.
- ProQuest
- EBSCO
- American Math Society
- Lyrasis
- Annual Reviews
- AAAS/Science
- Lukmire Partnership

A special thank you to Friends of the Williamsburg Regional Library for sponsoring the conference bags and the entertainment for the conference social and to MELOS for sponsoring the conference luncheons.
2009 VLA Award Winners

Friends of the Library Award
Friends of the Jefferson-Madison Regional Library

The 2009 Friends of the Library Award will be presented to the Friends of the Jefferson-Madison Regional Library for their continued support of local and statewide library services over the past forty-four years. Almost all of the funds donated by the Friends group are generated from the very successful book sale, held at the Gordon Avenue Library annually since 1964. Most of the funding helps to support local library services for children and young adults, while also supporting statewide library activities such as annual donations to VLA for legislative activities, the VLA Scholarship fund, the VLA Foundation, the Virginia Festival of the Book, and the library at the Fluvanna Correctional Facility for Women. The Friends of the Jefferson-Madison Regional Library also established the first library endowment fund in the Charlottesville Area Community Foundation in 1992, with a gift of $20,000. Since that time, four additional library endowed funds have been created, to which the Friends group also provides support.

Honorary Life Membership
Alan Bernstein

The 2009 Honorary Life Membership will be awarded to Alan Bernstein for a lifetime of service to the library profession, Virginia libraries, and the Virginia Library Association. Mr. Bernstein faithfully served as the VLA Reporter at the Board of the Library of Virginia meetings for nearly twenty years. His clear reporting produced a regular feature in the VLA Newsletter, providing readers a window into current Board issues as they occurred. Mr. Bernstein’s writing skills were also evident in his positions as a writer for Academic American and as an editor for Colliers Encyclopedia. Additionally, Mr. Bernstein served as the Outreach Librarian for the Handley Library in Winchester, and recently retired from the Heritage Public Library in Providence Forge as their Library Director.

George Mason Award
“All HENRICO READS: Linking Libraries, Communities, and Cultures”

Responding to a recent surge in the area’s Hispanic population, the Henrico Public Library and Henrico County Public School system identified a need to create programs which encourage community discussion about immigration and its related political issues. Building on the ALA’s “Linking Libraries, Communities, and Cultures” theme, they invited Latina author Julia Alvarez to participate in their 2008–2009 ALL HENRICO READS partnership project. Waiving her usual speaking fee, Ms. Alvarez agreed to a two-day speaking engagement, offering a large-audience evening event as well as small-group sessions with area students the following day. Build up to the grand event included such opportunities as participating in the annual Que Pasa Festival in Richmond, book discussions at the area Spanish Immersion Center, and even an unexpected censorship incident in which parents objected to their children reading Alvarez’s book How the Garcia Girls Lost Their Accents. The advertising, conversation, and controversy helped to draw a crowd of well over 1000 participants, which assisted in achieving the program’s goal of educating the community about the immigration experiences of their local Hispanic families. Undoubtedly, the most heart-warming members of the gathering were those Hispanic families who not only came to hear Ms. Alvarez speak, but waited hours after the program with other audience members to see her, talk with her, and share their own immigration stories.

Trustee Library Award
Larry Yates, Lonesome Pine Regional Library Board

Larry Yates, the Chairman of the Lonesome Pine Regional Library Board, will be given the 2009 Trustee Library Award for his work in creating the new Haysi Community Library in Haysi, Virginia. As a selfless volunteer devoted to his community, Mr. Yates recognized the need to relocate the existing Haysi library to a larger, more accessible location. In order to accomplish this, Mr. Yates rolled up his sleeves and solicited the help of the community at large. With his guidance, the town was able to locate a building and raise funding for its renovation through bake sales, book sales, and carnival booths. Mr. Yates recruited volunteers to help with the renovation, even managing the construction crews himself so funding could be spent on materials rather than labor. Often found digging water lines or installing shelves, his response when faced with funding or construction setbacks was always “I know someone who…” Currently the Mayor of Haysi, Mr. Yates has proven himself to be a dedicated leader, motivating the entire community to get involved as they worked together to build a new library.
Access More
www.lyrasis.org
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Conference Sessions

THURSDAY

THURSDAY 9:00–10:00
PRESIDENT’S BALLROOM

Grand Opening of Exhibits and Registration
Coffee and pastries provided by Midwest Tapes.

THURSDAY 10:00–11:30 AUDITORIUM

Opening General Session
Jefferson Cup Award announcement.
Keynote Speaker: Adriana Trigiani, Author.

THURSDAY 11:45–1:00
Box Lunch Served in Exhibit Hall.

THURSDAY 12:00–1:00 ROOM 18

VPLDA Executive Committee Meeting

THURSDAY 12:00–1:00 CENTER LOUNGE

VLACRL Business Meeting

THURSDAY 1:15–2:00 ROOM 3

State Government Publications & DigiTool
This session covers how the Government Documents staff designed a course to teach a user base with little to no technical library experience to deposit their agencies’ publications using DigiTool and how LVA staff has handled this influx of submissions to build a centralized collection of born-electronic state government publications.

THURSDAY 1:15–2:00 AMPHITHEATER

LibX 2.0 - Enhancing the Web
LibX (http://libx.org) is a popular browser plugin for Firefox and Internet Explorer that has been adopted and customized by hundreds of libraries. Through its intuitive configuration interface, the Edition Builder, LibX editions can be freely created and customized. LibX 2.0 is a new community effort to enhance the web.
Presenter: Annette Bailey, Virginia Tech.

Library Advocacy: It’s Everybody’s Job
In an informative session learn from American Library Association President Camila Alire about the importance of advocacy and how frontline librarians and library staff can get involved in advocacy with the people they know best.
Presenter: Dr. Camila Alire, American Library Association.

THURSDAY 1:15–2:00 AUDITORIUM

Are You a Censor? Of Course Not!
Presenter: Noreen Bernstein, Williamsburg Regional Library.

THURSDAY 1:15–2:00 ROOM A/B

Face(book)ing the facts: A librarian’s guide to surviving Facebook
Social networks are increasingly popular tools for personal communication. Large numbers of patrons use Facebook or similar websites daily, but can libraries use Facebook effectively? Our presentation will provide an overview of Facebook and its use in an academic library setting.

Dialogue with Directors: Library Leaders Answer Your Burning Questions
Join us for a candid question & answer session with a panel of Virginia library directors. Panelists will address questions submitted anonymously beforehand along with ones posed by attendees. Sponsored by the Leadership Development Forum.
Presenters: Sandra Treadway, Library of Virginia; John A. Moorman, Williamsburg Regional Library; Wendell Barbour, Longwood University; Sylvia Rortvedt, Northern Virginia Community College; and Scott Firestine, Appomattox Regional Library. Moderator: Elizabeth Hensley, Culpeper County Library.
More for Your Money: Using Grants as Leverage
Most of us think of grants solely as a means to procure funding. In today’s ever-changing and highly connected world, grants can do much more for your organization than simply provide a source of money. This workshop will address some grant basics, but will focus primarily on how to leverage grants to shape more innovative programming, improved community relations, new and invigorating partnerships, and even, future grant proposals!
Presenters: Shari Henry and Mike Mabe, Chesterfield County Public Library.

The Devil is in the Detail: Building a User-Centered Collection
For a mid-sized, academic library without subject specialist for most fields, a year-long analysis of our collection using a commercial product was challenging. Hear how our project was ultimately worthwhile and resulted in a collection more focused on user needs.
Presenters: Gail Flatness and Katherine Absher, Marymount University.

How to Become a Passport Acceptance Facility
How to go about it, criteria of the agent, training, and benefit to the Library.

What Our Users Are Telling Us: A Simple Method of Analyzing Survey Comments
Surveys of our users often yield many comments. Their insights are often underutilized due to the difficult and time-consuming nature of qualitative analysis. Using only Excel, ClinTools freeware, highlighters, and the quantitative method introduced here, one person can uncover basic patterns of user satisfaction from their comment data.
Presenter: Eric Ackermann, McConnell Library, Radford University.

Learning to Share: Research Guides as Web 2.0 Tools of Interaction and Collaboration
Listen to the story of Longwood librarians who bought LibGuides to guide students through the research labyrinth. They created research guides in their own image and lived happily ever after…until one day librarians sought students’ opinions and collaborated with the academic community. Learn how those adventures made them rewrite their story.
Presenter: Tatiana Pashkova-Balkenhol, Longwood University Library.

How to Score the Score: Copyright Friendly Music in your Library
This presentation will discuss online government and company resources for copyright research in music. After a brief general copyright discussion, the session, which will cover both music recordings and scores, will take the participant through the entire research process from determining copyright holders and investigating copyright renewals to researching orphan works.
Presenter: Ana Dubnjakovic, Virginia Tech.

What’s Hot in Romance?
Let’s discuss the newest trends in the romance industry. Discuss the pros and cons of each new trend and how you can put it to use for your library. Learn what titles and publishers are HOT and which are not.
Presenter: Randi Wines, Roanoke Public Library.

Welcome to the Virginia Library Association
Explore the opportunities that abound with your active membership in the Virginia Library Association. VLA offers a platform for professional and paraprofessional achievement, provides network possibilities, and helps to improve libraries throughout Virginia. From Legislative Day to Continuing Education, discover where you can make a difference!
Presenters: Marianne Ramsden and Stella Pool, Jefferson-Madison Regional Library; and Kathy Clevenger, Culpeper County Library.
THURSDAY 2:15–3:00 ROOM 3

ALA: Your Way!
Join Jim Rettig, Immediate Past President of the American Library Association, and Jessica Schwab, ALA Chapter Councilor for VLA, for a discussion about what ALA can do for its members and the profession as ALA develops its next five-year strategic plan.
Presenters: Mr. James Rettig, Boatwright Memorial Library University of Richmond and Jessica Schwab, Prince William County Public Library System: Bull Run Regional Library.

THURSDAY 2:15–3:00 ROOM A/B

Programs on a Shoestring
Your program and circulation statistics are up, but your budget (and/or staff) has been reduced! Not to worry. You can still offer quality programs that will please your patrons and not wreck your budget. Please come prepared to share your ideas with the group. This is sponsored by the Youth Services Forum Executive Commitee.
Presenter: Jennifer Schultz, Fauquier County Public Library.

THURSDAY 2:15–3:00 ROOM 11

Speed Weeding
When the Von Canon Library was given six weeks to move its off-site materials into a new space 1/3 the size, its small staff faced the challenge of weeding or moving tens of thousands of items in record time. Come find out how what we learned could help you.
Presenters: Duane Wilson and Melissa Davis, Southern Virginia University.

THURSDAY 3:00–3:45 PRESIDENT’S BALLROOM

Visit the Exhibits
Cookies and soda provided by EBSCO.

THURSDAY 4:00–4:45 AMPHITEATER

Textbook Sticker Shock? Come to the Library!
Marymount University’s Reinsch Library had to develop processes and procedures to satisfy a Student Government Association request to place course textbooks on reserve. However, this request had to be satisfied with no additional monies for the print collection budget.
Presenters: Marcia Dursi and Gwen Vredevoogd, Marymount University.

THURSDAY 4:00–4:45 CENTER LOUNGE

User-Centered Teaching: Experiences Developing a Credit Bearing Graduate Course
Drawing on three years of experience in developing and teaching a required, credit-bearing graduate course for English majors, Ms. Stoval will explore strategies employed in creating a user-centered classroom. Discussion will include details of course inception, present-day in-class assignments, future plans for an online course, and overall course challenges and rewards.
Presenter: Connie Stovall, Virginia Tech.

THURSDAY 4:00–4:45 ROOM 11

Crossing Over
Crossover fiction bridges the gap between adults and teens. This trend is quickly growing — don’t let your library fall behind! Come learn how you can incorporate this growing trend into your library — learn about programming, purchasing and displaying new materials. Let’s capture the attention of both teen and adult readers.

THURSDAY 4:00–4:45 ROOM 2

Polish Your Diamond(s) in the Rough: Building Staff through Big Changes and Small Adjustments
Do you need help figuring out how to incorporate staffing changes into your library’s strategic plan? CCPL needed to increase professional staff and utilize personnel resources in a more effective way. After 1-1/2 years of investigating benchmark libraries, we justified the additions and adjustments in a written plan that allowed us to communicate with county administration and board members the measures necessary to move forward. Join us as we share our process and our written plan.
Presenters: Mike Mabe and Polly Duffey, Chesterfield County Public Library.
Conference Sessions CONTINUED

THURSDAY 4:00–4:45 ROOM 3

Bikes, Bytes, and Books — Creating a Downtown Library Scene
It takes more than books to bring people to the library; sometimes it takes hula hoops, Vikings, dancing, and bicycles! Learn how to engage and invigorate your community by transforming your programs, marketing, even the library itself into what they want, when they want it!

THURSDAY 4:00–4:45 ROOM 18

Surf Smart with NetSmartz
Internet Safety can be a fun family experience using NetSmartz, an interactive web based program that shows how to identify and avoid Internet pitfalls. Learn how Roanoke Public Libraries and the City of Roanoke Police Department have teamed-up to provide free access to training for families using this valuable safety tool.
Presenters: Jason Moore, City of Roanoke Police Department, Jason Lane and Amber Yopp, Roanoke Public Libraries.

THURSDAY 4:00–4:45 ROOM A/B

Great Buildings, Less Money
Current economic and social forces afford new opportunities to rethink library facilities. How best to attack costs of program, site, building, and technologies? How do green buildings contain costs now and conserve money and resources long-term? And: can the move away from print, and toward new media, save costs?
Presenters: Randolph Hudson, AIA, LEED AP, Hayes Large Architects, LLP and Richard Murphy, Prince William County Libraries.

THURSDAY 4:00–4:45 AUDITORIUM

Strategies for the Future — a Legislative View
Libraries throughout Virginia are committed to responding to community information needs and meeting the increased demand for service generated by a troubled economy. Key legislators will discuss strategies to ensure a successful legislative agenda to support libraries’ historically important responsibility to serve all Virginians during difficult times.
Presenter: Delegate Bud Phillips.

THURSDAY 4:00–6:00 ROOM 17

VIVA User’s Group Meeting
VIVA (The Virtual Library of Virginia) convenes its 13th Annual Users Group Meeting. Agenda: a discussion of journal/database licensing by Madelyn Wessel, Special Advisor/Liaison to General Counsel, University of Virginia; brief update on VIVA’s products and activities; creation of an OCLC Reclamation Project Best Practices document; access to government statistics.
Presenters: Kathy Perry, Virtual Library of Virginia; Madelyn Wessel, University of Virginia; Peter Bruce and Donna Hughes-Oldenburg, Old Dominion University.

THURSDAY 5:00–6:00 AMPHITHEATER

Virginia Library.Solution User’s Group Meeting
Open discussion and demonstration of LS2 KIDS and LS2 PAC.
Presenter: Brad Cole.

THURSDAY 5:00–6:00 ROOM 3

Lyrasis Member Forum
The Lyrasis Member Forum is an opportunity to learn more about what Lyrasis has to offer new and existing members, and gives attendees a chance to share their individual feedback with key Lyrasis staff. All are welcome to attend.
Presenter: Ken Norquist, Lyrasis.

THURSDAY 8:00–10:00 AUDITORIUM

Conference Social
Join us to hear IONA. Dessert and coffee will be served along with a cash bar. Don’t forget to bring your ticket for a free glass of wine or beer! (Ticket provided in your registration packet.) Entertainment provided by the Friends of the Williamsburg Regional Library.
FRIDAY

FRIDAY 8:00
Registration in Exhibit Hall
Coffee and pastries provided by Pro-Quest.

FRIDAY 8:00–8:45 AUDITORIUM

Extreme Makeover: New Ideas for Older Libraries
Does your library look worn down, outdated? Learn how to re-image your library, improve customer service, increase your circulation and put the WOW back in your library. Practical solutions for all budgets will be presented.
Presenter: Denelle Wrightson, PSA-Dewberry.

Website Re-design on a Dime: Gathering User Input on a Budget
In this presentation we will discuss how we designed and implemented a plan to gather information from our students on the usability of the Grafton Library website at Mary Baldwin College. We will also show how we used the information we gathered to design a more user-friendly website.
Presenters: Alison Peppers and Ilka Datig, Mary Baldwin College.

FRIDAY 8:00–8:45 AMPHITHEATER

Assessing the One-Shot Instruction Session
VT librarians will discuss how and why they transitioned from a paper-based instruction assessment to an online assessment survey. The new format allows for speedy lesson modifications and greater depth of analysis. This format also provides an easy method for a follow-up survey from the content area instructor.

FRIDAY 8:00–8:45 CENTER LOUNGE

Serving Time: Extending Library Service to Incarcerated People
Have you considered serving the incarceration facilities in your area? Through our outreach services department, we lead two monthly book discussion groups at the juvenile detention home and one at the women’s diversion center, and make magazine and book deliveries to the county jail and youth group home. This workshop will address the programming, partnership, and practical (funding and staff) aspects involved in bringing library services and materials to those serving time.
Presenters: Mike Mabe and Clara Hart, Chesterfield County Public Library.

FRIDAY 8:00–8:45 ROOM 16

This will be a short course on Intellectual Freedom in the library. Participants will get a better understanding of the reasons behind library policies that protect users’ First Amendment rights in their use of the library.
Presenter: John A. Moorman, Williamsburg Regional Library.

FRIDAY 8:00–8:45 ROOM 2

Let’s Get Crafty
Okay, so you’re no Martha Stewart. Fear not! You too can have successful craft programs that will win over your teen and tween audience. Learn some simple craft ideas that will appeal to both boys and girls and your budget. You’ll also learn some valuable resources and tips for craft programming.

FRIDAY 8:00–8:45 ROOM 3

Beyond Recession Library Usage Surge: Retaining Library Patrons
The economic recession has been the main focus for library usage surge. A systemic approach and long term care to maintaining and sustaining patrons surge usage post economic recession will be discussed. It is sine qua non that the libraries sustain this surge. Maintaining gained library usage momentum for all times will be discussed. This presentation will discuss current library initiatives, and how patrons can partner with the library for mutual benefits.
Presenters: Abiodun Solanke and Dora Douglas, University of Richmond.
FRIDAY 8:00–8:45 ROOM A/B

Challenging Times for Librarians and the Va. Employment Commission

Public libraries and the Virginia Employment Commission are swamped with job seekers/unemployment needs. This session will introduce the redesigned VEC website and discuss possible cooperative efforts to meet overwhelming needs.

Presenters: Cindy Church, Library of Virginia, and John Payne, Virginia Employment Commission.

FRIDAY 8:00–8:45 ROOM 11

Creating SLACers: How to Build a Student Library Advisory Committee

Boatwright Library’s Student Library Advisory Committee (SLAC) was created in the fall 2007. Learn how we decided to structure and organize the committee, engage our student members, and maximize benefits to both students and library staff. Participants will be encouraged to share their experiences as well.

Presenter: Olivia Reinauer, University of Richmond.

FRIDAY 9:00–10:30 AUDITORIUM

Second General Session

Annual Business Meeting

VLA Scholarship Presentation, Awards and Recognition Presentation and passing of the gavel

Keynote Speaker: Leonard Marcus, Author.

FRIDAY 10:45–11:15 PRESIDENT’S BALLROOM

Visit the Exhibits

Scholarship raffle drawing

FRIDAY 11:30–12:15 ROOM 17

STAT-USA: Can’t Afford it, Can’t Live Without It

STAT-USA/Internet is an extensive collection of U.S. economic and finance data, international trade statistics, and market research reports. Campus-wide access to STAT-USA ended in May 2009 when VIVA did not renew the contract. Join us and learn free, easily accessed sources for much of this information. Presented by the VLA Public Documents Forum.

Presenters: Ellen Krupar, University Libraries/Va Tech and Alan Zoeliner, College of William and Mary.

FRIDAY 11:30–12:15 AMPHITHEATER

Case of the Millennials Mysterious Searching Habits

Much has been made of the search habits of “millennials,” who have grown up with the Internet for information. But when students need more in-depth or scholarly information, what do they really do? Lucy Holman will share the results of her research into millennials’ search behaviors and the curious inconsistencies she discovered.

Presenter: Lucy Holman, University of Baltimore.

FRIDAY 11:30–12:15 CENTER LOUNGE

This, That or Both? Comparing the Usability of Results from LibQual+® and a “Home Grown” Customer Satisfaction Survey

A comparison of results from a Library Customer Satisfaction Survey to those from LibQUAL+®, a survey developed and sponsored by the Association of College and Research Libraries, demonstrates how a variety of assessments maximize communication with library users to make service enhancements.

Presenters: Sandra Yaegle and Sara Baron, Regent University.

FRIDAY 11:30–12:15 AUDITORIUM

The Balanced Scorecard: How to Adapt Business-Centered Principles to Your Library

Particularly in today’s economic climate, libraries have to implement solid business principles in order to stay viable. This session will teach you how to use Balanced Scorecard principles to align your staff, services, facilities, and resources with your library’s mission. We’ll look at who we are, how we do what we do, cause/effect relationships in the workplace, formulating a plan, and measuring progress.

Presenter: Mike Mabe, Chesterfield County Public Library.
FRIDAY 11:30–12:15 ROOM 16

Circulation Staff as Reference “Assistants”
In the fall 2008, the Library of Virginia began training Circulation Staff on Reference resources and services. Originally designed to enhance referrals at the Circulation Desk, Circulation staff now work alongside librarians at the Reference Desk. This session will discuss how the Library developed and has benefited from the program.
Presenter: Suzy Szasz Palmer, Library of Virginia.

FRIDAY 11:30–12:15 ROOM 3

How to Choose: Faith Based Fiction and Non-Fiction
Of increasing concern to librarians is the issue of self censorship in various “sensitive” areas. How do you balance community needs and standards with a commitment to Intellectual Freedom? What is and is not suitable for YA and juvenile collections? What role might your own views play? How do you deal with the concerns of individuals and groups on opposing sides of the debate? We will look specifically at the area of Faith Based Literature in this light.
Presenters: Doug Henderson, Loudoun County Public Library and Barry Trott, Williamsburg Regional Library.

FRIDAY 11:30–12:15 ROOM 11

What is the Focus?! Zooming in on Student Needs
In a world where students find information sources themselves, contact between librarians and students can be limited. In this presentation, librarians from the University of Virginia will report on a multi-phase assessment project designed to answer the question, “What are our students working on, and how can we help?”
Presenters: Matt Ball and Meridith Wolnick, University of Virginia.

FRIDAY 11:30–12:15 ROOM 2

Top 25 Websites for Teaching and Learning
The AASL Teaching and Learning Task Force was given the charge to find the top 25 innovative websites for education. Come and see the new and landmark technologies that were chosen for this year. Learn about these websites and how they can be used for your teachers and students.
Presenter: Dr. Heather Moorefield-Lang, Virginia Tech.

FRIDAY 11:30–12:15 ROOM A/B

Justnathan TV: Just in Time Tech Training
Broaden your tech training and programming horizons by using video and putting your content on the Web! Streaming live and hosting recorded videos is a great way to connect to users everywhere! Learn how to easily start your own “channel” for almost nothing!

FRIDAY 12:30–2:00 – ROOM 18

Jefferson Cup Luncheon
(Ticketed Event $31)

FRIDAY 2:15–3:00 ROOM 3

Resource Description and Access (RDA): Is the Code Ready, Done, and Available?
Resource Description and Access, the new cataloging code, is slated for publication in late November 2009. This session will highlight differences between the Anglo-American Cataloging Rules and RDA and discuss implications and proposed actions for integrated library system vendors.
Presenter: Dr. Robert Ellett, Joint Forces Staff College.

FRIDAY 2:15–3:00 AMPHITHEATER

Non-Traditional Users and Donors: Desegregation of Virginia Education (DOVE) Project
A new initiative, the Desegregation of Virginia Education (DOVE) project, is attracting non-traditional users to academic libraries by documenting a turbulent era in Virginia educational history. Led by Old Dominion University Libraries Special Collections, the statewide DOVE project is identifying, locating and preserving material related to Virginia's school desegregation process.

Presenters: Sonia Yaco, Old Dominion University and Dr. Beatriz Hardy, College of William and Mary.

FRIDAY 2:15–3:00 ROOM 17

Just the Ma’am Facts: Women’s Nonfiction
Nonfiction books marketed to women are hotter than ever, but libraries, booksellers, and publishers have been slow to notice. Learn about this reading interest and discover how you can better serve the readers at your library. We’ll discuss collection development, readers’ advisory, and forthcoming hot titles.

Presenter: Jessica Zellers, Williamsburg Regional Library.

FRIDAY 2:15–3:00 ROOM 2

Beyond 20 Things: Practical Uses for the Social Web
Curious about the “brave new world” beyond Web 2.0 learning projects like 23 Things? See how one library system uses sites such as YouTube, MySpace, and Flickr to create videos, subject guides, scrapbooks, and more to enrich daily library operations and enhance and extend public service in their communities.

Presenters: Sherida D. Bradby, Donna-Jo Webster and Carolyn Garner, Pamunkey Regional Library.

FRIDAY 2:15–3:00 AUDITORIUM

Library School from Afar
Distance education has grown exponentially and library schools across the nation have answered the call. The distance education experience of the presenters will be shared — the good, the bad, and the ugly of DE, so to speak. Attendees will learn what it is like to pursue graduate education from afar, in virtual classrooms, with real time results.

Presenters: Jamie B. Price, Jefferson College of Health Sciences and Maryke Barber, Hollins University.

FRIDAY 2:15–3:00 ROOM A/B

Making Sense of Big Dollars
Feasibility, prospect identification, creating the case, making the ask…it’s all about trustees and directors building relationships in the community. Daunted? Don’t be! Learn the hard won lessons of other libraries. Especially in tough economic times, it’s critical to strategize, develop key relations and integrate fundraising into your way of doing business.

FRIDAY 2:15–3:00 ROOM 11

Building your Music Collection: A Few Basic Survival Skills for Acquiring CDs and Scores While Coping with Music Terminology
Join Erin Mayhood, Head Music Librarian at the University of Virginia, as she demystifies music collection development. The session will focus on exploring some free tools available to assist with selecting CDs and music scores for your collections, choosing vendors, and making sense of the language of music materials.
Presenter: Erin Mayhood, University of Virginia.

FRIDAY 2:15–4:00 AUDITORIUM

Succession Planning for Everyone, Starting Now
Nearly 50,000 librarians will turn 65 between 2010 and 2019, many of them managers. Who are the GenXers and millennials waiting in the wings, and what should we all be doing now? Beyond handing over the keys and the procedures manual, what’s the succession plan in your library?
Presenters: Carol Sirwell and Sylvia Rortvedt, Northern Virginia Community College.

FRIDAY 3:15–4:00 AMPHITHEATER

Library Research Awards: Promoting the Library’s Role in Student Academic Success
For the past 4 years, our library has provided two $500 awards to undergraduate students who show creative and original library research in their coursework. Find out how library research awards can be developed as an unusual marketing technique to promote students’ achievements and how libraries contribute to that success.
Presenter: Candice Benjes-Small, Radford University.

FRIDAY 3:15–4:00 CENTER LOUNGE

Keeping Up With Users: Assessing the Training Needs of Staff to Maximize User Centered Libraries
User centered libraries require responsive staff to meet the diverse needs of our constituencies. This project shares findings of a training needs assessment conducted at 16 member libraries of the Virginia Tidewater Consortium (VTC) and provides a progress report on how the results are being used.
Presenters: Sara Baron and Faye Watkins, Regent University.

FRIDAY 3:15–4:00 ROOM 17

Man Fiction: Give ’em What They Want
Male readers, what do they want to read? Do we provide them with the books they are looking for? These patrons are often overlooked when materials are purchased. Come see what new topics are hot in this publishing industry and explore many of the upcoming titles.

FRIDAY 3:15–4:00 ROOM 2

How to Go From 0–80 in One Year: Implementing Successful Teen and Adult Programs on a Tight Budget
Learn how Suffolk Public Library went from offering no teen and adult programming to hosting over 80 programs in one year’s time. We will share our strategies for planning, marketing, and executing successful programs that meet community needs, even with a small staff, limited funding and no dedicated meeting space.
Presenters: Olivia DiLeonardo and Julie Darnell, Suffolk Public Library.
Down with 741.5: A Graphic Novel Approach

Are your graphic novels languishing in 741.5? At the Williamsburg Regional Library, we developed a homegrown classification system, and circulation is soaring. Learn how you can repackage your graphic novels into an intuitive, browsable, user-friendly collection. We’ll discuss issues such as age levels, cartoons vs. novels, and cataloging issues.

Presenters: Jessica Zellers, Jeanette Navia, Jennifer Mitchell and Jean Marie Taylor, Williamsburg Regional Library.

Tough Times Call for Tough Leaders

Assess your leadership style. Now, more than ever, libraries need strong leaders. Librarians and trustees need to be versatile and agile, especially in the midst of turmoil and uncertainty. Learn how to adjust your style and apply the most effective leadership techniques when your library is confronted by budget cuts and other critical challenges that require skilled dialogue with decision-makers.

Presenters: Pam Fitzgerald and Nancy Davis, The Ivy Group.

Bold Decisions: Service & Resource Model Changes in an Academic Library

What if your library had few or no books? Would you still be a library? Yes! The UVA Education Library’s shift to an embedded librarian service model serves as the session’s exemplar. The presenters will focus on the precipitating circumstances, planning and implementation efforts, resources and services now offered, and what it takes to make this venture a success.

Presenters: Kay Buchanan, Carla Lee and Carole Lohman, University of Virginia.
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## Exhibitors 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Booth</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Booth Representative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>305/307/309</td>
<td>ABC-CLIO</td>
<td>44564 Blueridge Meadows Dr. Ashburn, VA 20147</td>
<td>(703) 858-7364</td>
<td>Dolores Curtis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>Bound to Stay Bound Books</td>
<td>1880 West Morton</td>
<td>Jacksonville, IL 62650</td>
<td>(800) 637-6586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305/307/309</td>
<td>Bearport and The Creative Co.</td>
<td>44564 Blueridge Meadows Dr. Ashburn, VA 20147</td>
<td>(703) 858-7364</td>
<td>Dolores Curtis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Blackstone Audio, Inc.</td>
<td>PO Box 969</td>
<td>Ashland, OR 97520</td>
<td>(541) 488-6335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>Books on Tape/Listening Library</td>
<td>3070 Bristol St. Ste 650</td>
<td>Costa Mesa, CA 92626</td>
<td>(714) 689-8748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>BWI</td>
<td>1340 Ridgeview Drive</td>
<td>McHenry, IL 60050</td>
<td>(800) 888-4478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501</td>
<td>Baker &amp; Taylor</td>
<td>2550 West Tyvola Rd. Suite 300</td>
<td>Charlotte, NC 28217</td>
<td>(704) 998-3231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510</td>
<td>Association Book Exhibit</td>
<td>9423 Old Mount Vernon Rd. Alexandria, VA 22309</td>
<td>(703) 619-5030</td>
<td>James Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510 &amp; 512</td>
<td>Association Book Exhibit</td>
<td>9423 Old Mount Vernon Rd. Alexandria, VA 22309</td>
<td>(703) 619-5030</td>
<td>James Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>Brodart Co.</td>
<td>500 Arch Street</td>
<td>Williamsport, PA 17701</td>
<td>(570) 326-2461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>Brodart Co.</td>
<td>500 Arch Street</td>
<td>Williamsport, PA 17701</td>
<td>(570) 326-2461</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Baker & Taylor**

Baker & Taylor, based in Charlotte, N.C., is a global information and entertainment services company that offers books, DVDs, music and related services to libraries, educational institutions, and retailers. A wholesaler representing more than 72,000 book publishers and 7,000 audiovisual producers with a database of more than 4.3 million titles.

**Books on Tape/Listening Library**

High-circulating unabridged audio books for adults, children, and teens. Plus, we offer Random House large print books and living language self-study language programs on CD.
Exhibitors 2009 CONTINUED

BOOTH: 103

**Capstone– bealeducational.com**
PO Box 1545
Bowling Green, VA 22427
(804) 633-6785
Booth Representative: Rick Beale, Virginia Representative.

BOOTH: 113

**CBA/Charlotte Inc.**
6716 Louisburg Square Lane
Charlotte, NC 28210
(800) 935-1940
Booth Representative: Tom Brake, Owner/President.
Planning, budgeting, specification writing, delivery and installation.

BOOTH: 613

**CodeBlue Technology, LLC**
5000 Mounment Ave.
Richmond, VA 23230
(804) 521-7660
Booth Representatives: Will Wright, Business Development and Trey Hayden, CEO.
When a patient has an emergency, it’s called a CodeBlue. When a library’s IT system has an emergency, it’s called a disaster. CodeBlue Technology is the doctor for the library’s IT system; curing viruses, keeping out content germs and helping tired equipment feel new again. Stop by our booth for your get well card today!

BOOTH: 402

**Dominion Library Associates LLC**
8216 Old Mill Lane
Williamsburg, VA 23199
(757) 566-4511
Booth Representative: Chuck Koutnik, Associate.

BOOTH: 314

**Drexel University, The iSchool**
3141 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
(215) 895-2474
Booth Representative: Kevin Yu.

BOOTH: 301

**EBSCO Information Services**
Po Box 2543
Birmingham, AL 35202
(205) 991-1461
Booth Representatives: Dave Brisendine, Regional Sales Manager, and Steve O’Dell, Sales Representative.
EBSCO Information Services provides e-journal, e-book, & e-journal package & print subscriptions, e-resources management tools, full-text & secondary databases, & related services for all types of libraries, research organizations & corporations.

BOOTH: 206

**Facts on File**
132 W. 31st Street, 17th Floor
New York, NY 10001
Booth Representative: Bianca Swift, Online Sales-Regional Manager.
Founded in 1941, Facts on File is an award-winning publisher of print, online, and eBook reference materials as well as online historical and current news products for schools and libraries. Subject areas include science, history, careers, literature, religion, the arts, and more.

BOOTH: 101

**Fax 24 Public Fax Service**
10 Lonetown Rd. Box 1171
Redding, CT 06896
(202) 733-4279
Booth Representative: John Davey.
Fax 24 is an affordable and easy-to-use self-service fax kiosk that enables patrons to send faxes worldwide using their credit, debit, or prepaid fax card as payment. Proprietary voice-instruction technology means that staff help is not required. No Cost to the library. Call 877-FAX-VEND (329-8363) or visit www.faxvend.com.

BOOTH: 111

**Florida State University/SLIS**
142 Collegiate Loop
Tallahassee, FL 32309
(850) 645-7145
Booth Representative: Christie Koontz, Associate in Information Studies.
Online Master’s in Library and Information Science.
Booth: 502

Gale
27500 Drake Road
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
(248) 699-8988
Booth Representatives:
Gale is a world leader in print and electronic publishing for libraries, schools and businesses.

Booth: 413

Hayes Large Architects
200 W. Beaver Avenue, Suite 200
State College, PA 16801
(814) 867-0860
Booth Representative: G. Randolph Hudson.
Full services architectural/engineering firm specializing in programming, architectural design, documentation, interiors, FFE, construction administration, LEED.

Booth: 313

Holzheimer Bolek + Meehan Architects
7227 Chagrin Road
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44023
(440) 247-9800
Booth Representative: Peter Bolek, Principal.
Holzheimer Bolek + Meehan/Architects provides distinguished library planning and design services through a collaborative process that responds to the unique character and specific needs of each community. Over our 33 year history we have worked with more than 140 libraries. Our combination of past experience, current knowledge, future vision, and attention to detail allows us to consistently provide creative and sustainable design solutions that become lasting centers of their communities.

Booth: 509

H. W. Wilson Company
950 University Avenue
Bronx, NY 10452
(718) 588-8400
Booth Representative: Jo Seik, Sales Representative.
Online databases reference, periodicals, books.

Booth: 407

Ingram Library Services, Inc.
One Ingram Blvd.
La Vergne, TN 37086
(800) 937-5300
Booth Representative: Candy Ortman, Account Manager.
Ingram Library Services is a full-service distributor of books & A/V products supplying the most books and fastest delivery in the industry.

Booth: 203

Innovative Interfaces, Inc.
5850 Shellmound Way
Emeryville, CA 94608
(510) 655-6200
Booth Representative: Chris Holly, Customer Sales Associate.
Innovative Interfaces (www.iii.com) provides trusted library technology and service to thousands of libraries of all types in over 40 countries. The company is headquartered in Emeryville, CA.

Booth: 305/307/309

Lerner
44564 Blueridge Meadows Dr.
Ashburn, VA 20147
(703) 858-7364
Booth Representative: Dolores Curtis.

Booth: 310

LexisNexis
7500 Old Georgetown Rd.
Bethesda, MD 20814
(301) 951-4520
Booth Representative: Jude Hayes.

Booth: 108

Liberty Systems, Inc.
1313 Roth Avenue
Allentown, PA 18102
(800) 487-6421
Booth Representative: James L. Malise, Account Executive.
Liberty Systems specializes in library shelving, furniture, and compact shelving. We are also available to assist with budget pricing, space planning, floor layouts and cad drawings at no cost or obligation.

Booth: 112

Library Automation Technologies
2 East Atlantic Ave.
Somerdale, NJ 08083
Booth Representative: Tony Tencza, Regional Sales Manager.
LAT is exclusively focused on creating and building library patron self-checkout systems as well as DVD security. For more than ten years our management and technology team has been involved in the software design, engineering development and service of library patron self-checkout for major industry vendors.

Booth: 213

Library Interiors Inc.
13 Guy Court
Rockville, MD 20850
(301) 294-1133
Booth Representative: Paula Altman.
Fantastic library design and furnishings.
A regional membership organization for libraries and information professionals, Lyrasis works to ensure their success today and tomorrow by providing access to more of the shared knowledge and expertise, innovative products and services, and customized solutions they need.

Mango Languages is an online language learning system teaching actual conversation skills for a wide variety of languages. We focus specifically on supporting libraries, and help provide valuable services that meet the growing language needs of your communities. Our web-based system is so easy to implement and use your patrons will be learning a language almost instantly!

Maryland Micrographic Service provides digital hardware for libraries for converting all types of microforms. We also distribute a book scanner for public use that saves images in color in a variety of formats.

MELOS, Inc. provides office, school and library furniture and shelving.

Mergent, Inc. offers OCLC cataloging, processing, and customized standing order programs.
BOOTH: 302/304/306/308

O’Brien Associates
2512 Grenoble Road
Richmond, VA 23294
(800) 340-7323

Booth Representative: Mark O’Brien, Sales Representative.
School and public library children’s and reference books. Book sales and signing of keynote speakers at booth 308.

BOOTH: 504

OCLC
6565 Kilgour Place
Dublin, OH 43017
(614) 761-5074

Booth Representatives: Ellen Mizio, Member Services Consultant; Paul Cappuzzello, Regional Marketing Manager; and Craig Flansburg, Library Services Consultant.
Discover the newest OCLC solutions for Virginia libraries! See how WorldCat Local and WorldCat Local “quick start” help information seekers access WorldCat, your local resources and availability information, and delivery options...all in one interface. Learn more about our growing NetLibrary eAudio-book collections...perfect for readers on the go!

BOOTH: 506

Old Dominion University Research Foundation: Librarianship Upgrades for Children and Youth Services (LUCY).
145 Darden College of Education
Norfolk, VA 23529
(757) 683-3284

Booth Representative: Carol A. Doll, LUCY Manager.
Funded by an IMLS grant, Librarianship Upgrades for Children and Youth (LUCY) will establish a multicultural continuing education program for public and school librarians and paraprofessionals who work with youth. Come learn about LUCY, meet the people who are administering the program, and give us your input about what programs or services you would like to see us provide.

BOOTH: 205

Oxford University Press
2001 Evans Rd.
Cary, NC 27513
(919) 677-0977

Booth Representative: Jenifer Maloney.
Oxford University Press offers a wide range of books, online products, and journals. Visit our booth for information on our journals collection and archival product.

BOOTH: 406

Polaris Library Systems
PO Box 4903
Syracuse, NY 13221
(315) 634-4556

Booth Representative: Kathie Graham.
Polaris Library Systems is dedicated to helping libraries leverage Library technology to better serve their communities.

BOOTH: 410

Presence by Linda
3536 Cherry Valley Drive
Olney, Maryland 20832
(301) 437-7427

Booth Representative: Linda Ginsburg, Owner.
Unique and affordable Sterling Silver jewelry. Lots of earrings, bracelets, rings and many gem stone slides to choose from. Sterling silver chains and omegas as well as silk, suede, leather and neoprene necklaces to highlight colors and striations of unique stones. Also, Fashion sets and lots of watches to choose from all at wonderful prices! Visa and Mastercard Accepted.

BOOTH: 102

ProQuest
789 E. Eisenhower Parkway
Ann Arbor, MI 48106
(734) 761-4700

Booth Representative: Pam Shaloy, Sr., Account Executive.
ProQuest creates specialized information resources and technologies that propel successful research and learning. ProQuest is an information partner, creating indisputable research solutions that connect people and information.
Exhibitors 2009 CONTINUED

BOOTH: 607
PSA – Dewberry, Inc.
8401 Arlington Blvd.
Fairfax, VA 22031
(703) 698-9050

BOOTH: 204
Quality Books, Inc.
1003 W. Pines Rd.
Oregon, IL 61061
(800) 323-4241
Booth Representatives: Karen Pollok, Sales Representative, and Rob Zimmers, President, COO, Principal.
Quality Books Inc. specializes in distributing small press books, videos, CD-ROMs and DVDs to libraries. We offer approval, annotation, standing order plans, and “shelf-ready library” processing.

BOOTH: 404
Science/AAAS
1200 New York Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20005
Booth Representative: Phillip Smith, Senior Sales Representative.
AAAS is the publisher of the weekly journals Science and Science Signaling, both online and print and Science Express, online only. The complete digital archives of Science 1880-1996, Science Classic, is now available. Coming soon — Science Translational Medicine. Contact Science online@aaas.org.

BOOTH: 106
School of Library and Information Science, The Catholic University of America
620 Michigan Ave. N.E.
Washington, DC 20064
(202) 319-5085
Booth Representative: Tim Steelman, Assistant Dean.
The School of Library and Information Science (SLIS) provides professional education and supports lifelong learning in the tradition of the Catholic University of America. We produce innovative leaders with professional values informed by the CUA core values of reason, faith, and service; and the SLIS values of collaboration, community, innovation and excellence. Our education is characterized by a strong grounding in the theory and practice of the LIS field, engagement with the rich cultural and human resources of the Washington metropolitan area, and the creative use of information technology. SLIS is committed to applying the principles of library and information science towards the betterment of the individual, communities, and society.

BOOTH: 211
Small Meadow Press
PO Box 174
Walkerton, VA 23177
(804) 769-8747
Booth Representative: Lesley Austin, Proprietor.
Handmade stationery & paper goods with vintage images & fine recycled papers. Books and reading are my favorite themes!

BOOTH: 105
SirsìDynix
101 Washington St. SE
Huntsville, AL 35801
(256) 704-7000
Booth Representative: Zuanarda Causey, Associate Market Consultant.
SirsìDynix is the global leader in comprehensive integrated library management and productivity solutions. Powerful search and discovery tools, and software-as-a-service (SAAS) options.

BOOTH: 104
Swing Set Designs Purses and Children’s Clothing
102 Links of Leith
Williamsburg, VA 23188
(757) 229-8643
Booth Representative: Myra Nuzzo, Owner.
Vintage inspired baby and children’s clothing and accessories, purses and totes with a modern twist.
BOOTH: 208

**Tantor Media**

2 Business Park Rd.
Old Saybrook, CT 06475
(860) 395-1155

Booth Representative: Andy Duncan, Sales Representative.
Books on CD in library, trade and MP3 formats along with PlayAway and digital downloads.

BOOTH: 503

**Tech Logic Corporation**

1818 Buerkle Road
White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Booth Representative: Tom Loy.
Tech Logic is the leader in Automated Material Handling and self-service systems for libraries. We also offer barcode and RFID-based automated check-in and check-out systems.

BOOTH: 500

**The Design Collaborative**

230 N. Lynnhaven Rd.
Virginia Beach, Va. 23452
(757) 340-4272

Booth Representatives: Richard Fitts and Edward Lazaron, Architects.
Library Architects and consultants since 1985.

BOOTH: 207

**The Durand Press**

25 Lamphire Hill
Lyme, NH 03768
(603) 795-4350

Booth Representatives: John Mudge, President, and Jim Sweeney, Editor.

BOOTH: 305/307/309

**The Media Choice**

44564 Blueridge Meadows Dr.
Ashburn, VA 20147
(703) 858-7364

Booth Representative: Dolores Curtis.
Books and Databases.

BOOTH: 110

**3M Corporation**

230 Everett Rd.
Monkton, MD 21111
(443) 286-2203

Booth Representative: Tom Weitzelberger, Sales Representative.
Library security products; workflow efficiency consulting and workflow software.

BOOTH: 405

**TLC - The Library Corporation**

Research Park
Inwood, WV, 25428
(304) 229-0100

TLC is a family-owned company that has served libraries for 33+ years. We offer low-maintenance automation, wireless, and other solutions.

BOOTH: 505

**US Securities and Exchange Commission**

100 F. St. NE
Washington, DC 20549
(202) 551-6318

Booth Representative: Frank J. Locker.
The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) is an agency of the US Federal Government that is offering free publications for financial literacy and investor education. The agency has an active program to educate our nation’s seniors as well as the general public about the importance of making wise financial decisions and avoiding fraud/scams.

BOOTH: 507

**University of North Texas School of Library & Information Sciences**

PO Box 311068
Denton, TX 76203
(910) 565-3565

Booth Representative: Philip Turner, Professor.
UNT SLIS offers a BS in Information Science, an MS in Library or Information Sciences and an Interdisciplinary PH.D in Information Science. The Master’s program can be pursued through a residential program, through distance courses or through the Web Institute (face-to-face and blended courses). The Institutes are held in Denton, Dallas and Houston TX, Las Vegas NV, Atlanta GA and Harrisburg VA. School offers Graduate Academic Certificates in Advanced Library Management, Youth Services, Storytelling, Advanced Studies in Digital Image Management and Health Informatics. Online courses for the library certification are available.

BOOTH: 109

**University of Tennessee School of Information Sciences**

1345 Circle Park Drive
Knoxville, TN 37996
(865) 974-2148

Booth Representatives: Joel Southern, Communication Specialist, and Ed Cortez, Director and Professor.
The University of Tennessee School of Information Science Alumni & Friends Reception. Prospective students, current students, alumni and friends of our school are welcome to join SIS Director Dr. Ed. Cortez and other faculty and staff for socializing, networking, and fun. Refreshments and a cash bar will be provided in Room A&B from 4:45-6:15.
The Virginia Association of Museums has received a Connecting to Collections grant from the Institute of Museum and Library Services to help libraries, archives and museums across the state with collections concerns. Visit our booth to hear more about our project and collections care training opportunities and resources, and to take a quick survey about your training needs.

World Book Online and Print for all ages. Integrated search capabilities with 275,000 primary sources and over 5000 ebooks. New Discover (with life skills) and Digital Libraries offer text-to-speech in 14 languages and reads aloud in English.

For 35 years, WT Cox Subscriptions has been a trusted provider of subscriptions services to libraries. WT Cox is your single source for academically oriented, general interest, medical and business periodicals as well as electronic journals.

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!

- Library binding, rebinding, and restoration services, including specialty bindings
- Affordable, high-quality craftsmanship
- Personal and professional service
- Family owned and operated since 1975

Long’s Roullet Bookbinders, Inc.

www.long-s-roullet.com • 757.623.4244
2800 Monticello Ave. • Norfolk, VA 23504 • E-mail: bindit@longs-roullet.com
Translational medicine is an emerging and important new field in science that requires collaboration across multiple disciplines. It is the process in which basic research moves from discoveries in the laboratory to actual clinical applications that will improve human health care around the world.

Basic biomedical research has seen tremendous progress throughout the world in the last few decades. However, as far as the treatment of human disease, progress has not kept pace with that of biomedical research. **Science Translational Medicine** provides a current understanding of the diverse streams of knowledge that will have a direct impact on public health.

By posing critical questions **Science Translational Medicine** will help improve the multidirectional process where basic research informs clinical research, and clinical research informs basic research. This resource will be the forum where basic and clinical researchers can share their knowledge to help improve human health care. Research that comes from the lab will now find its beneficial expression in patients.
Earn your Master’s in Library and Information Science from the University of North Texas by participating in only two four-day Web Institutes at the James Madison University Libraries and complete the rest of your degree online!

“UNT’s online MSLS program has been really convenient because I’ve been able to work on my degree while carrying on with the rest of my life. I’ve been able to work on it whenever it best fits my schedule: on my lunch break, while visiting family, at 2am. This has allowed me to continue working full-time and also get involved with ALA and VLA so I can hit the ground running once I earn my degree.”

Megan Hodge, Current LIS Student

Virginia Web Institute Dates
August 13th-18th 2010
and
January 6th-9th 2011

Designed with Students in Mind
Take face-to-face, online, and blended courses with our Virginia Web Institute in partnership with the Library and Outreach Programs at James Madison University, Harrisonburg, Virginia.

- Affordable graduate education
- Wide selection of academic programs of study including
  - General Program of Study
  - Digital Knowledge Management
  - Special Libraries
  - Information Organization
  - Youth Librarianship
  - Health Informatics
  - Information Systems
  - Law Librarian & Legal Informatics Specialists
  - Distributed Learning Librarian
- Active student organizations and events in many state locations
- UNT Libraries resources accessible online for distance students

For Program Information Contact:
Dr. Phil Turner, pturner@unt.edu
Conference within a Conference: User-Centered Libraries

The Virginia chapter of the Association of College & Research Libraries (VLACRL) is pleased to welcome you to the first-ever VLACRL Conference, “User-Centered Libraries.” We are proud to present 14 concurrent sessions, including invited speaker Lucy Holman and 13 peer-reviewed programs representing the cutting edge of academic librarianship, from instruction to assessment to web development. All of our programming (listed on the next page) will be in the Amphitheater and the Center Lounge.

We also encourage you to attend our VLACRL business meeting, held at 12:00 Thursday during the lunch break, where we will elect officers and discuss programming ideas. All are welcome. Also, please feel free to talk to any chapter officer any time during the conference if you have suggestions or would like to become involved.

We sincerely thank VLA for encouraging this collaboration, and working with us over the past year to build our conference-within-a-conference. We hope you will take advantage of the opportunities to hear the VLA keynote speakers, attend other sessions of interest to you (there are additional sessions presented by academic librarians in the general schedule), and visit the Exhibits.

—Your VLACRL Executive Board (Mark Lenker, chair; Craig Amos, co-chair; Candice Benjes-Small, secretary/treasurer; Luke Vilelle, past chair)

-------------VLACRL’s Conference Poker Run-------------

Win a free VLACRL spring program registration by playing VLACRL’s Conference Poker Run. At each VLACRL session, attendees will receive one playing card to add to their poker hand (up to a limit of five). When your hand is full, or before you leave the conference, show your hand to a VLACRL officer in the Amphitheater. The attendee with the best poker hand will receive a free registration for VLACRL’s spring program!


Ranking of Poker Hands*

| 1. Five of a Kind       | 6. Flush (any 5 cards of the same suit) |
| 2. Royal Flush          | 7. Straight (5 cards in sequence; suit doesn’t matter) |
| 3. Straight Flush       | 8. Three of a Kind                      |
| 4. Four of a Kind       | 9. Two Pairs                            |
| 5. Full House (Three of a kind combined with a pair) | 10. Pair |

*Questions? Ask a VLACRL officer.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Amphitheater</th>
<th>Center Lounge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, 12:00-1:00</td>
<td>VLACRL meeting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, 1:15-2:00</td>
<td>LibX 2.0 - enhancing the Web (Annette Bailey, Virginia Tech)</td>
<td>Broadcasting business information: library instruction for 500 (Jason Sokoloff and Kathy Clarke, James Madison University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, 2:15-3:00</td>
<td>What our users are telling us: a simple method of analyzing survey comments (Eric Ackermann, Radford University)</td>
<td>Learning to share: research guides as Web 2.0 tools of interaction and collaboration (Tatiana Pashkova-Balkenhol, Longwood University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, 4:00-4:45</td>
<td>Textbook sticker shock? Come to the library! (Marcia Dursi and Gwen Vredevoogd, Marymount University)</td>
<td>User-centered teaching: experiences developing a credit bearing graduate course (Connie Stovall, Virginia Tech)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, 8:00-8:45</td>
<td>Assessing the one-shot instruction session (Carolyn Meier and Jennifer Nardine, Virginia Tech)</td>
<td>Website re-design on a dime: gathering user input on a budget (Alison Peppers and Ilka Datig, Mary Baldwin College)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, 11:30-12:15</td>
<td>Case of the Millennials mysterious searching habits (Lucy Holman, University of Baltimore)</td>
<td>This, that or both? Comparing the usability of results from LibQual+® and a “home grown” customer satisfaction survey (Sandra Yaegle and Sara Baron, Regent University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, 2:15-3:00</td>
<td>Non-traditional users and donors: Desegregation of Virginia Education (DOVE) Project (Sonia Yaco, Old Dominion University, and Beatriz Hardy, College of William &amp; Mary)</td>
<td>Implementing LibraryH3lp for chat reference (Christine Ruotolo and Keith Weimer, University of Virginia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, 3:15-4:00</td>
<td>Library research awards: promoting the library’s role in student academic success (Candice Benjes-Small, Radford University)</td>
<td>Keeping up with users: assessing the training needs of staff to maximize user centered libraries (Sara Baron and Faye Watkins, Regent University)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Full session descriptions are available in the concurrent session listings in this program.*
Special Pricing Available for VIVA Members!

Contact Andrea Lopez to Secure a Site License for Your Institution Today

tel: 800.523.8635 (US/CAN) • 650.843.6647 (worldwide) • fax: 650.424.0910 • email: alopez@annualreviews.org

New From Annual Reviews for 2009-10:

Annual Reviews 2009 Economics Collection
• Economics, September 2009
• Resource Economics, October 2009
• Financial Economics, December 2009

Marine Science, January 2009
Food Science and Technology, April 2010
Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering, July 2010
Condensed Matter Physics, August 2010

www.annualreviews.org

Enlighten Your Patrons with an Annual Reviews Site License

ANNUAL REVIEWS
A Nonprofit Scientific Publisher
**NPG's flexible site license model** enables you to select the journals most important to your organization. Choose from high-quality publications from Nature Publishing Group and Palgrave Macmillan to create a site license that matches your requirements and your users' needs. No bundles. Total flexibility. Your choice.

Communicate with NPG at [www.nature.com/libraries](http://www.nature.com/libraries)

---

**Research giving you the **

**BLUES?**

Tune up your statistical research with **LexisNexis® Statistical**
- Newly redesigned for one-search solution
- Faceted search results with customized filtering options
- Integration of datasets and published statistics

And for total research harmony, check out:
- **LexisNexis® Library Express**
  Amplified exclusively for Public Libraries
- **LexisNexis® U.S. Serial Set Digital Collections**
  A trio to guide you through 200 years of history

For more information, visit us on the Web at [http://academic.lexisnexis.com](http://academic.lexisnexis.com)

---

**Visit Paula at Booth 213**

- Design & Planning
- Consulting
- Budgeting
- Cost Estimating
- Seating
- Tables, Carrels & Desks
- YA & Children’s Areas
- Shelving

13 Guy Court Rockville, MD 20850-3148
paltman@libraryinteriorsinc.com
301.294.1133 (O)
301.461.6528 (C) 866.850.4814 (F)
Exhibit Hall